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Little Gate Farm has seen a lot of activity during 2021 so far.
A major event was our Little Gate Big Festival being online
for another year, where we raised a whopping £1,590 to go
towards our Work Training programme which takes place on
Little Gate Farm.  The Work Training Programme teaches
young adults with Autism and learning disabilities in work
skills in several different sectors including Animal Care,
Horticulture, Woodland Management, Office Administration,
hospitality and catering and many more.  We also set
individualised goals to help our Work trainees to increase
their independence, confidence and communication skills.

We also made some brand new partnerships, gained some
new fantastic fundraisers and have a brand new event lined
up for December! Read on to learn more! 



Partnership with Dorothy Marchant

Little Gate Christmas Fair 2021
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Our work training project at the farm has always included growing and
selling flowers, fruit and vegetables. This has evolved over the years and
if you visit the farm, you will see that large areas have been converted
into a cut flower farm. Our newest social enterprise ‘Little Gate Flowers’
focusses on growing seasonal flowers and creating additional
opportunities for adults with learning disabilities and autism.

The plan is for this project to become self-financing with the trainees
taking the lead in the planning, growing, harvesting and marketing.
During Lockdown last year we started working in partnership with
Dorothy Marchant Florist in Bexhill. Little Gate Flowers has now become
a major supplier for the florist, giving the work trainees focus, requiring
them to work to deadlines and giving the project income. The ecological
benefits are an added bonus! The average British-grown mixed bouquet
produces a 10th of the carbon emissions of the typical imported
bouquet, and this was part of the driver for the partnership. Clare
Paine, the manager of Dorothy Marchant Florist says “at Dorothy
Marchant we have been looking for ways to become more eco-friendly
for a long time. We’ve moved away from traditional cellophanes and
moved into paper wrapping and biodegradable cellophanes, along with
recycled ribbons”. The flowers are local, cutting carbon emissions and
the florist totally supports the mission of the project, hoping to employ
a work trainee in the future.

Little Gate Flowers gives work trainees great opportunities for learning
work-related skills, from learning customer service skills at the market,
to developing team-work skills on the flower farm. 

Saturday 4th December is our first Winter Fair at Little Gate Farm. We
have joined with New Style Events to bring you a festive afternoon. You
can start your Christmas Shopping from the many local craft and
produce stalls, enjoy mulled wine, mince pies and other refreshments,
enjoy feeding the animals and perhaps have your face painted or join in
with some festive crafts. We will also have carols by candlelight with a
local choir. Come and join us from 11am.

We are running a park and ride service from Beckley Village Hall and if
you can use this then we would be really grateful. There will be limited
parking and disabled parking at the farm. Entry is free and any
proceeds made from the day will help more adults and children with
learning disabilities and Autism.
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Success Story: Robyn 
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Mid-day Assistant working 10 hours Mon-Fri a week.

Robyn came to the farm in 2017 she was 27 years old with no job
prospects or work experience. On the farm she fully engaged on all the
training programmes and leant all about what makes some one
employment ready and her passion for children led to a paid role 2019 as
a midday assistant at Glyne gap school. She worked at Glyne Gap for 3
years, her responsibilities included assisting with lunches twice a week,
helping in the dining area, serving food, and making sure the children
were happy. By 2021 Robyn had become sufficiently independent and
self-confident to graduate from the farm. She remained on the Jobs
Forum, and it was there that she decided to independently navigate the
job market and saw a new position as a Mid-Day Assistant at Little
Common that offered 10 hours a week Mon to Fri. Robyn filled the
application form, with support, brushed up her interview skills and
landed her second job. Robyn will be starting this position in September
2021, and we wish her all the best! Let’s hear a few words from Robyn
about her journey from one success to another!

How does it feel landing the job of your dreams Robyn?
Amazing I am so happy working with children it is my dream come true.

When were you happiest at the farm?
I was happy doing animals and cooking. I especially liked the alpacas,
I liked to wash Pedro when he had dried skin.

What is the most important lesson you have learnt while 
at the farm?
I wasn’t really, good at stuff but now I can do things and my confidence 
is so much better.

What is your greatest achievement?
I got employer of the year award from Glyne Gap School.

If you could change one thing, what would it be?
Its quite hot at the farm, some sprinklers would be good.

What is your guiltiest pleasure?
Chocolate cake.

What do you see yourself doing 5 years from now?
The sky is the limit!
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Little Gate Survey Results

14 of 36 trainees strongly agreed that
joining Little Gate has made them more
confident in themselves. 22 agreed and 0
disagreed or strongly disagreed. 72%

72% of trainees surveyed agreed
that Little Gate helps them make
their own choices and decisions.

58%

58% of trainees surveyed agreed
that Little Gate helped them
improve their organisational skills.

91%
91% of trainees surveyed said that they
have made new friends since joining!
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Little Gate Big Festival 2021

Many local business and bands from all over the UK supported us in
during our 3-hour long festival which served as a platform to celebrate
the amazing work that we do supporting adults and children with Autism
and learning disabilities.

This Summer saw the first of our Apprentices graduating from our Young
People’s Programme which is a supported Apprenticeship program
supported by Reaching Communities, a National Lottery Funded
Scheme.  Our apprentices have done so amazingly well, and we are so
very proud of them all.

This Summer also saw Little Gate reach a total of 88 paid roles for 
adults with Autism and Learning disabilities and we saw the launch of
Our Steps into Employment course (STEM) which is a 3-month course
that has been designed to supply young adults with learning disabilities
but without an Education Healthcare Plan (EHCP) with the confidence
and employability skills to gain paid employment. This unique and
valuable course also included 4 weeks work experience where the work
trainee is supported by a Job Coach in their place of work.

Little Gate is extremely grateful to all of the funders who make it possible
to carry out our important work.  We have recently been awarded a
multi-year grant for our Work Training Programme by Garfield Weston. 
 Children in Need are continuing to support the Young Rangers program
for Children and Young people with learning disabilities and Autism. The
Young Rangers Holiday and respite club takes place on the farmland and
woodland at Little Gate Farm.

We have been honoured to receive the continued support from Ernest
Kleinwort and the Lloyds Foundation for our Supported Employment
programme which takes place in workplaces in around the Hastings,
Bexhill and Eastbourne areas. A big thank you to these and the other
Trusts and Foundations who make our work possible.

Funding News
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Fantastic Fundraisers

This year, Little Gate is very lucky to be supported by two very dedicated
supporters. Sue Coates is walking the last section of the walk from Lands’
End to John O’Groats in aid of Little Gate Farm. To see Sue’s amazing
journey and to support her walk, please go to.
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/suzanne-coates2021

Alex Mersh is also supporting Little Gate by undertaking a series of
exciting challenges with a group of friends. These challenges include an
11 mile swim across the freezing yet beautiful Lake Windermere,
climbing the Yorkshire 3 peaks and National 3 Peaks, a 50k Spartan run
in Scotland, and they are also cycling from Lands’ End to John O’Groats!

To support and follow Alex’s journey please visit the following link
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/alexmersh

A big thank you to Sue and Alex for helping us to make an important
difference! We couldn't do what we do without this support!

Finally, we would also like to Thank the Hastings and St Leonards Ladies
Miniature Golf Association for choosing Little Gate Farm as their chosen
charity for their charity Golf Day. They raised an amazing £420 to
support Little Gate in continuing their horticulture and cut flower project.
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Note from our CEO: Andrea

Its an honour to work as part of the Little Gate Team. The Little Gate 
staff, Work Trainees and Young Rangers are excellent at being part 
of and sharing the Little Gate journeys that all result in employment
opportunities. Story telling is a huge part of our work and all these 
articles explain those important steps towards increasing aspiration and
employment. There is such good partnership working with our Funders,
Employers and supporters like Dorothy Marchant who are selling our
beautiful flowers, grown and maintained by our work trainees. We are
fortunate that so many support our mission and complete sponsored
activities to raise funds to enable us to continue to serve the Young
Rangers and Work Trainees. It’s been an excellent year for Little Gate
despite the extra challenges of a pandemic. The Staff, Work Trainees and
Young Rangers have negotiated those challenges together and with all our
stakeholders support we have been able to provide excellent service for
such important work. Thank you to all who support and share our story. 

Something is coming soon...

During our very busy summer, something exciting happened on the farm
that we can't wait to share with you soon. Stay tuned to learn more!
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